
Auction for:  Harry Strawser 

Landscaping: Kubota L5740 compact tractor w/ LA854 loader 3pt., 650 hours, EXMark Lazer Z XS zero turn 
mower w/ 60” deck, Ariens 1027LE snow blower, GradeMaster 3pt. 7’ leveler, Alamo 3pt. 92” flail mower, Gill 
PL72 3pt. 6’ aerator, GroundBuster pulverized 6’ lime spreader, Wood’s model STR725-2 3pt. seeder, Carry-On 
18’ landscape trailer w/ ramp, Hallmark single axle 14’ enclosed trailer, 300gal. fuel tank, 3pt. Cosmo 500 spin-
ner spreader, 3pt. post hole digger, lg capacity pull behind spinner spreader, multiple ATV spinner spreaders, 
commercial edger, set of quick-connect pallet forks, King Kutter 5’ 3pt. rototiller, lg selection of long handled 
tools, Myers model 68 8’ snow plow, Landscaping related items too numerous to mention! 

ATV’s: Polaris Ranger 700 twin 4-seater ATV 1,392 miles, Sportsman 800 hunter 4-wheeler, Polaris Sportsman 
335 4x4 4-wheeler, Polaris Sportsman 700 all-wheel drive (parts), Sea-Doo GTX Bombardier jet ski with trailer. 

Cattle/Deer Equipment: Northeast Ag Systems feed bin, Delclayna Products deer handler junior squeeze shoot, 
Garmin GBC 98 tumbler style feed mixer, misc. feed augers, selection of (8) single and double bowl waterers 
including brands Brower, Nelson and  Ritchie, (7) 5’ hayracks, Rubbermaid water tubs, cargo carriers, (4) semen 
tanks, multiple covered outdoor feeders, selection of various size deer gates, Rubbermaid feed cart. 

Specialty Equipment: Melco Share Model ANAYA hat embroidery machine, 6-head screen printing machine, 
powerhouse modular infrared convection drying system, (5) sound system tripods, other sound equipment. 

Tools/Misc.: Excel pressure washer with Honda motor, Briggs & Stratton electric pressure washer, large quanti-
ty of misc. chains, Campbell Hausfeld wire feed welder, several air compressors, Delta 10” miter saw, large se-
lection of carpentry tools including several past load framing nails, DeWalt sander saw, grinders, Numatic past 
load framing and finish nailers, DeWalt battery tools, drill bits, socket sets, wood clamps & woodworking tools, 
Craftsman table saw, misc. step ladders and extension cords, trampoline, Masterbuilt sportsman elite smoker, 
Brinkmann stainless steel grill, 12’ aluminum plank. 
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